Build stronger
relationships
Work more
efficiently
Run more
profitably

Software, services, and expertise to enhance business performance

Run your firm at peak efficiency and profitability
Wilson Allen combines modern technology, top-rate development, and implementation and support teams that are aligned with and
informed by our advisory and application services teams. The result? Tailored offerings that support your specific areas of focus.



With Wilson Proforma Tracker, organizations can simplify
proforma management and gain valuable insight into
anticipated billing while enhancing performance. By
streamlining the end-to-end workflow – from proforma
generation to bill distribution – Wilson Proforma Tracker
enables:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•



Billing Management

Improved billing accuracy
Faster billing and collections
Centralized management of billing processes
Increased front-office participation
Better defined roles, events, and stages
Improved ability to monitor timing and efficiency
Reduced costs and write-downs
Balanced back-office workload

Today’s business leaders need BI solutions that measure
performance throughout the entire client life cycle
to enable insight and action. Wilson Allen offers two
powerful solutions that meet this need – Wilson Ideate
and LawDrill Inquiry & Analytics.
•

•



Analytics and BI

Wilson Ideate software gives decision makers the
information they need when they need it to improve
firm performance. It enables dashboard-based
visualization of operating metrics and ad hoc reporting
and analysis at all levels within the firm.
LawDrill Inquiry & Analytics provides self-service
access and insight into Aderant Expert data to inform
the decision-making process. Attorneys can quickly
and easily visualize key insights about clients, matters,
and groups with little to no training.

CRM and Business Development

Fully deploy your CRM system and integrate it in a way
that can deliver greater business value. Whether you’re
in the early stages of a CRM implementation or have a
system in place, Wilson Allen can help your firm realize
the full return on its CRM investments. Our CRM experts
provide support and advice in the following key areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•

 RM vision and strategy
C
Data management strategy and implementation
Data integration
Data cleaning and data management
Report development
Marketing communications and e-marketing strategy
and implementation
• Training and education

Improve business processes and performance
Your business needs are evolving, and so is the technology that supports those needs. With Wilson Allen, you can navigate this changing landscape
with greater peace of mind. Engage the industry’s most respected team of technology professionals for the following service offerings.





Professional Services

Technology Services

Wilson Allen’s professional services team supports you
throughout the life cycle of your software and enables
critical back-oﬃce functions:

Wilson Allen’s technology services are ideal for IT and
development teams that support back- and front-oﬃce
technology solutions:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Business intelligence strategy and implementation
Coordination of internal/external project resources
Documentation and training
Engagement advisory
Function and feature review and deployment
Merger implications
Project management
Software migrations, implementations, and upgrades
Transformation planning and system selection

•
•
•
•
•
•

Business intelligence upgrades
Business process and rules implementations
Custom maintenance and support agreements
Data conversions including planning, extraction,
programming, and validation
Infrastructure design and disaster recovery
Remote/on-site support
System setup, integration, upgrades, and troubleshooting
Temporary staﬃng
User interface and behavior customizations
Master data design and implementation



Advisory Services

Designed to meet the unique needs of high-level decision
makers, our business and technology experts help you
manage your firm for profitable growth through the
following offerings:
• A
 ssessment of staff’s ability to prioritize work
and work cost effectively
• Business process evaluation and design
• Competitive intelligence and lateral analytics
• M&A analytics
• Partner compensation modelling and support
• Practice group evaluation and analysis
• Pricing and alternative fee arrangements
• Proﬁtability modelling and implementation
• Thought innovation with new metrics and analytics
• Verification that decisions are strategic and tactical

Expertise and Certifications

About Wilson Allen

Wlson Allen has strong relationships and is certified as a services provider for industry-

Wilson Allen brings together a team of a highly respected business and technology

leading business software. We are certified as an Intapp services provider with specific

experts following the completed merger of Wilson Legal Solutions and Stanton Allen.

expertise in new business intake, integration, time, and independence/conflicts

We offer professional services firms an unprecedented range of software, strategic

management solutions. In addition, we are a founding member of the Professional

consulting, and implementation services to strengthen business performance. Our focus

Services Partner Alliance, which works to connect professional services firms with the

is on empowering firms to enhance client life cycle management by using data and

best technology and subject-matter experts for their specific Intapp project needs.

software more effectively — from business development and client acquisition, to service

Wilson Allen is also a Certified 3E Services Partner of Thomson Reuters Elite. We are a

delivery and operations, to billing and collections.

preferred implementation partner for American LegalNet and an Alliance & Affinity Partner

We’ve worked successfully with over 700 organizations globally, enabling them to

with Information Technology Alliance (ITA). We are a services partner for Star Practice

gain greater insight from their existing data and execute more effectively based on

Management software, Caseflow Acumen Suite, OnePlace, and Introhive CRM solutions.

those insights.

We work with a large number of CRM platforms and systems including OnePlace,

We believe the firm of the future must excel in all of these areas — and more.

Salesforce, Microsoft Dynamics, ContactEase, InterAction, DealCloud, and Legal360 from

And we’re bringing this future to you, today.

SA Global.

www.wilsonallen.com | +1 484-422-0010 | +44 020-7194-7860 | info@wilsonallen.com

